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Fruit Ridge Notes
from Ron Reister
C.C.A.

36*F with Misting Rain-Snow-Mix Here .....
....As we approach Mid-April, I'm almost starting to feel bad for my
Golfer Pals .... Almost.... Not quite yet.
****Question about Account Set-Up ... Yes--Qwik-Easy....Go
to Reisters.Net and Clic on Forms.... Takes You to **New Customer
Form and also **Michigan Tax-Exempt Form....
Very simple.... Just complete those as best you can and send to
DeeTeam... or call them 616-887-9933 ....They will get you Dialed-In and
ready to rock-n-roll....
****Q & A..... Yes ...I also get those ''Flyers'' on Email /
Internet.... From big 'WholeSale-Spray-Product-Distribution-Guys' ....
and yes I did note that some of their $$Quotes$$ are pretty doggone
close-InLine-Competitive. The thing is... Ya gotta check on the cost of the
Shipping....and what the ''Minimum-Ship-Quantity'' might
be...??? ....and I also notice that a big %%% of those Products are for only
the Grain-Crop-Guys.... Corn---SoyBeans--Etc...
....And any of us in Specialty-Crops seriously need to be sure that the
Label says we can use those on what we are doing...
There are actually a bunch of Products that are exactly the same but
maybe with additional Surfactants...or maybe no Surfactants..... Some
that are labeled for Ornamentals and Floraculture only ...some for 'Rightof-Ways' and ditch-banks and around structures .... Some may be labeled
fore Apples but only ''Non-Bearing'' .... Just be very careful about what
you are really getting..... Or better still..... Just tell Deanna and her
DeeTeam what you need, and we'll GittRDunn.
****Yes....Grape Guys start right out Early with a serious
Insecticide in their Tank-Mix at BudSwell-1st-Crack-Green....They are
Targeting GrapeFleaBeetle - ClimbingCutWorms - LecaniumScale GrapeMealyBug.
I see the MSU-E-154 recommends some very serious HiPower''Tools'' for
these Pests....Pg.178..... My faves ....3.2oz.BaythroidXL or 10 oz.Hero.
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****Important Meetings for Apple Guys and Blues Boys and
Sweet Cherry Faves...
Remember... ''It's All About the Cuticle'' ..... This is relatively
new discovery out of Oregon State Univ....Owned now by 'Cultiva
Group' ... Owner Sean Musser from Wenatchee is comin to town to
bring us up to speed on the latest Trial-Data....
Lots of Research goin on with this stuff.... But there is already a big
list of PNW Growers very profitably using it.... My PNW Pals are
saying we really need to be seriously lookn at this stuff called
''Parka'' ...the Sure-Seal-Technology out of Oregon State.
Apple Guys---Meet with Us---Tuesday-Tomorrow-10th--at Swann
Inn--AlpineAve-...Your choice of Times....
....Call Nancy or reply on this with your Time-Choice....
**7.30am - Breakfast
**Noon - Lunch
**5pm - Dinner
....or ....Swan Inn
**8.15am Wednesday immediately following the MSU-7am-Weekly
Updates-Meeting with Amy and Phil....
Then ...for Sweet Cherry Guys ....
12.30pm Wedn-Lunch Meeting - West of Traverse City at the
HayLoft Grill & Tavern
Then ...for Blues Boys .... Thursday Morning
7.30am at Russ' Restaurant -- Grand Haven
-Lookn Fwd to Seein Ya'll Soon......r

